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This evil of malaria is by far the greatest drawback of
Indian service. Will any Indian medical authority tell us
whether he can recall any cases in which he has recom-
mended opium to an Englishman who had been sent to a
specially malarial district, and with what results ? Malarial
fever is common amongst Englishmen in Calcutta and Bom-
bay and Hong Kong. Will any of the able physicians
practising in these Eastern cities tell us whether they ever
prescribe opium to their countrymen to prevent or cure
malarial fever? If they have done so, will they publish
their results, and if they have not done so, will they tell us
whether it is because they do not believe in this preventitive
and curative action ?
Some twenty-two years ago I met, one March afternoon, in

Princes Street, Edinburgh, a friend who had recently returned
from the East. He looked ill,-and told me he had malarial
fever every day, and that it yielded to no remedies he had
tried. What I want to know from those physicians who have
confidence in opium is, Would they have prescribed opium
to that man?

I have in my mind as 1 write the case of another friend.
She had suffered from low malarial fever in Southern China
for years, and the disease reappeared on the slightest or no
provocation long after her return to England. Neither
the physicians in China nor London, and mainy were con-
sulted, ever prescribed a grain of opium. I again want to
know whether the medical men who have made general state-
ments in regard to the anti-malarial effects of opium consider
that the drug ought to have been prescribed in such a case?
What is good for a Hindu or a Chinaman must be good for
an Englishman. How is it then that medical men practising
in the East, who do not give opium to their fever patients,
justify to themselves their refusal of this boon to their
countrymen?
Whether it is the duty of medical men to prescribe the

regular use of opium to persons threatened or stricken by
malaria is a strictly medical question, capable of being
threshed out in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, where I liope
to see, in due time, contributions towards its solution by
those whose experience and knowledge entitle them to give
an authoritative answer.-I am, etc.,
Queen Anne Street, w., Dec. 4th. G. THIN.

DISPENSARIES.
SIR,-In an article in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of

November 25th, reference is made to my letter to the
Standard. It is is said that I hardMly discuss parochial dcis-
pensaries at all, and that I ignore the grave objections to the
old free dispensaries-that they give gratuitous advice and
treatment to persons who have no claim to it, injure medical
men, and undermine the self-reliance of the poor. I said so
little about parochial dispensaries because their excellence
and usefulness are unquestioned; they meet the wants of
that very large class of poor people who are in receipt of
parochial relief, and are not intended for, or used by, the
clahs who come to the old endowed free dispensaries, to
which no persons in receipt or in need of parochial relief are
eligible. As physician for forty-one years, to two of these-
the Surrey ancd the. Public-I see over two hundred patients
every week, and have seen a-ltogether quite half a million
since I was appointed in 1852. In all these years and amongst
this vast number of patients I have met with extremely few
cases of abuse of the charity; Every governor giving a letter
says; " I believe So-and-So to be a proper and necessitous
object of this charity," and therefote, as a rule, with very
rare exceptions, our patients are neither able to pay a medical
man nor in receipt of parochial relief. They are working
men, women, and girls, servants in or out of place, char-
women, bookfolders, collardressers, machinists, and suchlike,
whose wages barely suffice for rent, food, fuel, and clothing,
and leave no margin for doctor, lawyer, or clergyman.

I see no reason why these poorl deserving people should
not receive from us, gratis, tlhe very best advice and medi-
cines we can give them, nor why they should pay one penny
to a provident or private dispensary. As a Guy's man I use
the Guy's motto and say, as regards these poor people,
"Melius dare qu'zm accipere." Let those pay a doctor who can
afford to do so-yes, and a fixed remuneration fee, one and

the same, for the same services in every city and town in
England.- Competition and underselling are degrading and
ruining the profession; union, combination, co-operation
alone can save it. Would that we could now say what Mill
could and did say, witlh truth, some fifty years ago in his
Political Economy, ' Competition is unknown in the three
learned professions." It saddens one who entered the pro-
fession fifty years ago to observe that, pari passu with the
advance in medical education and the increasing require-
ments of examining boards, doctors' fees have fallen lower
and lower, and competition and underselling have become as
keen amongst medical men as amongst the lowest class of
shopkeepers; so that, now, if one Oxford, Cambridge, or Lon-
don graduate in Arts and Medicine settles down in a growing
district and charges eighteen pence for advice and medicine,
another is pretty sure to appear on the scene and charge one
shilling. Fifty years ago doctors, like lawyers, charged the
same fees for the same services everywhere, and never
dreamt of competing with and underselling one another
until private and provident dispensaries came into- existence.
Men of 70 may well look back fift.y years and sigh in vain for
the restoration of tlle rules, customs, and manners that pre-
vailed in the profession in the good old times of Astley
Cooper, Aston Key, Bright, Brodie, and Addison.-I am, etc.,

D. HOOPER, B.A., M.B., M.R.C.P.L,ond.
Trinity Square, S.E., Nov. 26th.

MIDWIVES REGISTRATION ASSOCIATION.
SIR,-In a letter under the above heading to the BRITISH

MIEDICAL JOURNAL of December 16th Dr. Rlentoul rightl
objects to the term " House of Commons" in the fourth
paragraph of the circular letter issued by the Association.
It should read, as in the opening paragraph, " Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons." Their report is dated
August 8th, 1893.
We observe that in quoting our printed circular letter

Dr. Rentoul has, both in tthe JOURNAL and elsewhere, inad-
vertently substituted "collusion" for "collision" in the
first paragraplh, and lhas omitted the word " medical " before
"control ancd supervision" in the-next to last paragraplh.
This omission we regard as unfortunate, for our contention is
that the education and registration of midwives should be
unider medical control and supervision.
The latter part of Dr. Rentoul's letter, whiclh we forbear

to clharacterise, calls for no comment. -We are, etc.,
ROBERT BOXALL, M.D.,
ROWLAND HUMPiREYS,

Honorary Secretaries to the Midwives Registration Association.
London, Dec. 18th.

PATENT MEDICINES, QUACKS, AND THE CLERGY.
SIR,-At this season of the year we clergymen receive

many kind offers to enter on a medical career in an amateur
way. The manufacturers of patent medicines invite us to
aid them in distributing their nostrums, and give us speci-
mens either gratis or " at a tremendous sacrifice." When
you take up their circulars you find that most of the almost
countless testimonials come from the clerical profession.

Is it not a pity that clergymen should not realise their
responsibility more in this matter? Could not some medical
man of distinction point-out how unwise is their coniduct?
I do not -think doctors know how ignorant men, odtherwise
well educated, are on the simplest medical matters. A;ta
clerical meeting not long since I was assured by one of my
brother clergymen that the stamp on patent medicines was a
guarantee of the remedy. This from a Bachelor of Divinity
and an excellent scholar.

I doubt even if medical men realise to what an extent
patent medicines are used or quacks resorted to. I havc
known patients under regular treatment use their favourite
panacea very largely without telling their doctor; and even
at the same time take advice from quacks. A poor man suf-
fering from pulmonary phthisis went to one of these quacks.
The herbalist told him his remedy was sovereign, but very
costly. The poor labourer said he had only eleven shillings,
and as a great favour the impostor gave him one of his bottles
for that sum, which might have bought some comforts for
the dying man, instead of being thus thrown away. Another
case 1 may mention. A labourer had incurred a heavy doc-
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